We have amazing capabilities in our huge, 65,000 square foot Metal Fabrication facility. From a single small custom part, to short and long run production, to massive specialty Industrial Ducting Pipe projects, to equipment and machinery manufacturing, to complete Material Processing Systems - we can do it all from concept, to design, fabrication and even installation. Our in-house design and drafting capabilities allow us to produce products in days or weeks when other might take months to turn them around. Give us a call or visit us online to learn more.

(417) 962-4277, Ext 213  
lrind.com

A Single Small Part or a Massive Material Processing System – We Can Handle It.
From Concept & Design to Fabrication & Installation.

Turnkey Industrial Services You Can’t Find Just Anywhere.

L & R INDUSTRIES INC.
1012 Shelton Drive
Cabool, MO 65689
(417) 962-4277, Extension 213
lrind.com